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Track Project Overview:

 Provide a working 660’/220m (1/8 mile) track to promote physical education for the TMS Students.  

 Request for the track originally came in around 2016/17 from Mrs. Gaines with support of Administration, 
and Parents to provide a running area as well as a surface for children to play on when grounds are wet.

 PTA decided to sell bricks to help pay for the track.

 The track budget was initially $25,000 based on a provided bid. Due to contractor inability to get necessary 
approval from City of Mandeville, the project was re-evaluated and sent out for re-bid.

 It was determined that drainage was a major concern and was added to the bid.  

 RCI developed a set of design plans with an estimated cost of $76,000.

 Concrete vs Asphalt options were discussed  and concluded that concrete was the best way to meet budget 
requirements.  A rubberized coasting overlay is a potential Stage 2 project. 

 General Meeting discussed/voted to increase budget to $80,000 to put in contingency. The general 
membership concluded in 8/2018 meeting that final review was needed after proper due diligence.

 PTA Board of 18/19 contracted with Civil Engineer to develop plan to execute proper bidding.  Arrow 
Engineering provided certified plans addressing drainage and construction details.

 3 Bids were received based on the engineering plans.

 As of 4/2019, the PTA has saved under Restricted/Unrestricted funds,  a total of $51,000 of our $80,000 
goal.  There are potentially other fundraising money, grant money and other ways to meet budget goals.



Track Specs:

 660’/220m (1/8 mile) track.

 5 lanes around track.

 Concrete base.

 Sloped for proper drainage.

 Surrounding areas filled and graded to improve existing drainage.



Track CAD Plan:  
(Certified Plan completed by licensed Civil Engineer -Darrell Fussell, Arrow Engineering)



Reasons for Track:

 Enhancing Physical Education for TMS Students.

 Promote Physical education 

 Stop Watches to track distance and heart rate – STEM can be used for multi purpose tracking.

 Outdoor classroom for PE.  Being able to split up classes to complete PE curriculum, especially for 
grade levels and physical abilities.)

 (Note:  There are times where different grade levels are taking PE at the same time.)

 Overcrowding at PE has become challenging to manage in the gym. 

 (Note: There are times where  80 to 90 students are in PE at one time.)

 At times only 40% of children able to participate in PE at any giving time due to space constraints.

 (Note:  Children are consistently waiting to perform necessary activities.)

 Available outdoor space presents challenges. Poor drainage after heavy rains limits accessibility, 
even when overall weather is good. 

 Teachers have limited lunch break.

 (Note:  This is happening days and weeks at a time.  Not only NOT healthy way for students to consistently have 
indoor recess, but Teachers are dealing with issues.)

 Benefits Special Needs students to be able to utilize outdoor area.

 Resolve drainage issues around constructed track stormwater does not reach inlets.  

 (Note: the current drainage system design is sufficient to manage the water intake.)

 Running Gators can utilize the track for after school and there would be no waiting to start since 
currently have to wait till Buses are gone.



Track – PROS / CONS:

PROS

 Provide and promote Physical Education 
for TMS Students.

 Provide outdoor play area for students 
during recess and other activities.

 Provide support for Presidential Fitness 
Testing.

 Drainage resolution around Track
Construction area.

 Gator Fest fundraising to provide Fun Run 
activities.

 Running Gators Club.

 Possible Hosting running events.

 Outdoor classroom and curriculum 
opportunity

CONS
 Meeting ongoing Budget Requirements.

 Fulfilling PTA members concerns that 
allocation of approved budget money 
should go towards school programs and/or 
technology. 

 Unknown future cost of maintaining the 
track.

 Forgoing some investments on other areas 
PTA could provide to TMS. 

 Only resolve drainage/flooding in track 
project areas



Bids:
Bid 1:  Bartlett Construction, LLC - $87,000 / $93,000 to add 5 Lane striping.

Bid price does not include fill.
Contractor is confident and will do all best effort to utilize ground material around the 
constructed area.
Completion time is about 4 to 6 weeks, weather permitting.
There would be a 2 to 3 week notice required to start project.

Bid 2: RCI - $154,360 / reduce to $102,860 if fill is not needed.

(Further details will be provided.)

Bid 3: Thornville Services, LLC - $250,000

Notes:  If you like further details on bid, you can review.

Both Bartlett Construction and RCI both indicated  potential credits after the completion of the 
project.  Estimated contingency should potentially not exceed $10,000.



Next Steps:

 PTA & Administration Review Bids 

 Determine which Bid can meet approved Budget Requirements and school 
regulations to complete.

 Vote on winning bid/contractor to complete the project under current Budget 
approval.

 Administration continues efforts to move forward to get necessary approvals from 
School District.

 Obtaining necessary permits for construction of track.

 Once budget goal is accomplished, decide on potential dates to start track 
construction.  Summer months will best for safety of Students.

 Continue selling Raising funds and possibly sell Bricks to fund.

 Develop Project Plan on execution of Track Project.



How to reach Budget Goals since over the $80,000 Goal?

 As of April, PTA has raised via Smoothie Sales, Chocolate Sales, Sportwear, 

Square 1 Art, and  continue to raise with final event at Pardos, May 19th.  The 

maybe possibility to reach goal or come close in this budget year. 

 Continue Fundraising to meet the necessary Goal?

 School Efforts to obtain Grants?

 (Walmart and other organizations.)

 PTA to look at Grants/Donations?

 Continue selling Bricks



Perception of Track / Rename:

 This will not be Track like provided at other schools.

 This will be a multi-purpose not only to run, walk, play but educational 

advantages to provide TMS.  

 Since not a full regulated Track, it was decided to rename the Track as 

follows:

 “The Loop” or “Gator Loop”



Bricks Sales

 Spreadsheet of each donor, size and what to engrave on brick has been 

documented. 

 Pavers estimating around 55 square feet.

 Letter went out via email to all Brick Donors to information them as to where 

the project stands, meeting and voting on project.  Purchase bricks from 

Bricks R Us.  www.brickrus.com – Samples to be provided. 

http://www.brickrus.com/


CONCRETE Cost per Brick Paid for Brick Profit Total Paid Profit

4x8 $24.00 $50.00 $26.00 108 $2,808.00

8x8 $34.50 $100.00 $65.50 31 $2,030.50

12x12 $39.50 $200.00 $160.50 11 $1,765.50

12x12 Granite $50.00 $500.00 $450.00 6 $2,700.00

156 $9,304.00

(Layover 

Ground)

TILE Cost per Brick Paid for Brick Profit Total Paid Profit

4x8 $19.00 $50.00 $31.00 108 $3,348.00

8x8 $29.50 $100.00 $70.50 31 $2,185.50

12x12 $32.00 $200.00 $168.00 11 $1,848.00

12x12 Granite $50.00 $500.00 $450.00 6 $2,700.00

156 $10,081.50

(Layover Concrete)



Additional Information for Consideration:

 Addressing Technology on PTA Budgeting:

 Proposed to provide Chromebooks to all 4th and 5th Graders.

 Reviewal of the needs would have to be addressed as to what is beneficial for TMS.

 PTA will be ongoing to support Technology, Software and Educational Licensing 

Programs.

 TMS PTA has not taken on a major project such as this in recent history. It 

represents a significant undertaking of both time and financial resources.



Current Budget Numbers:



PTA Historical Overview Spending
(Past 5 years):

 School Programs = $108,285.12

 Donations to School = $82,855.15

 Technology / Software Programs = $68,466.81

 Cultural Arts = $49,852.62

 Hospitality = $ 25,737.35

 Teacher Appreciation = $11,226.11



Current Spending 2018/19:

 Software Programs = $15,882.50

 School Programs = $14,782,72 

 Sportswear/School Supplies = $13,195.98 

 Gator Fest = $12,498.93 

 Hospitality = $3,414.17 

 Cultural Arts = $4,647.84



Future Planning

 Stages and future of Track?

 Adding lines for the 5 Lanes (Estimated at $4,500)

 Rubberized coating?  (Estimated at $60,000)

 Maintenance?

 Adding items around track, i.e. Benches, stations..



Concrete versus Asphalt:

 Concrete

 Cost effective for longevity 

 Life Span – 30 Years

 Less Maintenance but initially more 

expensive 

 Curing process is longer.

 Sealing can be done but not 

necessary.

 Reinforced with Steel

 Asphalt

 Cheaper Cost 

 Life Span of 20 years

 Requires more maintenance but 

not expensive to repair.

 Minimal curing process.

 Asphalt requires sealing and 

probably every 2 to 3 years.

Note:  There is no medical evidence supporting safety regulations 

of Concrete versus Asphalt.  Basically up to preference and 

opinion of what is best material to provide TMS.



Running Gators

 Promotes a healthy lifestyle that involves 

exercise.

 Great for those athletes that want to 

improve their skills in soccer, swimming, 

baseball, and other after school sports.

 Great way for students that have a great deal 

of energy to let out some of their energy, so 

when they get home they can focus on their 

studies.

 Some students participate in the program to 

help become more athletic and get into 

better shape to have a healthy lifestyle.

 Success gives children confidence in other 

areas. 

 There have been children that have gotten 

their first experiences with cross-country 

running through this program that have gone 

on to run in college with full-scholarships.

 We have even had parents come to run with 

their children to show the importance of 

exercise and to spend quality time with their 

child.

 The track would provide our club with a safer 

and more supervised place to run.



The Bottom Line

 Track construction estimates currently exceed the approved budgetary goals.

 PTA General Membership Ballot Vote to resolve our Path Forward:

 Yes – Raise additional funds and continue with track planning and construction

 No – Abandon track project, reallocate and/or return funds ($31k 

fundraising/donations; $20k brick sales)

 Note: If majority vote is No, remaining funds will be assessed and repurposed based on 

consideration from General Membership and Administration 

Name:  _________________________

_____ Yes, I am FOR the Track

______ No, I am AGAINST the Track

Note:   Voting must be paid membership for 2018-2019.



Meeting Minutes:  

See document of all meeting minutes of history of track discussion.  



Open Discussion to General Membership


